Most forest insect management programs are based on a combination of silvicultural (stand density, rotation schedule, species-age composition, and site selection) and biological controls. Although often effective, these tactics also have limitations. In many cases, environmentally sound and entomologically efficacious recommendations cannot be adopted because they are not cost efficient.
In general, the risks are greatest in large forested expanses the impact of reduced insect populations on wildlife and nutrient cycling, problematic escaped plant material, and the great value of these technologies as research tools.
Rationale for genetic enhancement of tree resistance
Much of the impetus for transferring foreign genes into trees arises from the unsuitability of traditional pest control tactics. For example, use of insecticides, a staple of insect control in many annual crops, is limited in forestry, where it is often infeasible, ineffective, or environmentally unacceptable. Application costs can be high because forests occur in immense, often inaccessible tracts; trees require a large amount of vertical coverage; and protection must extend over many growing seasons, rather than just one. Moreover, forests are often intended for multiple uses such as recreation, watershed management, and grazing, in addition to wood production. Most forest insect management programs are based on a combination of silvicultural (stand density, rotation schedule, species-age composition, and site selection) and biological controls. Although often effective, these tactics also have limitations. In many cases, environmentally sound and entomologically efficacious recommendations cannot be adopted because they are not cost efficient.
Breeding for resistance against insects has not been pursued in forestry to the same extent as in agriculture. Although heritable resistance to some pests has been identified, operational problems have precluded implementation. For example, difficulties associated with breeding large plants, which require long periods before sexual maturity, can be prohibitive and pose formidable barriers to a scientist's career. Adding to this problem is the legacy of nineteenthcentury high-grading, the cutting of only superior trees, which left defective and pest-infected specimens as the genetic base of present forests (Barrett 1980) . Genetic improvement of trees, whether by traditional methods or biotechnology, can be highly compatible with silvicultural and biological insect control tactics. The attractiveness of using gene alteration to accelerate tree improvement has also been heightened by the conversion to more intensive tree management. When most forests were relatively unmanaged, insect feeding did not necessarily translate into commercial losses because companies simply purchased tracts as they matured rather than actively cultivating trees. However, intensively managed plantations, seed orchards, and energy farms comprise more sizable grower investments. These growing conditions also favor the survival and reproduction of some insects, just as in agriculture (SchoBioScience Vol. 39 No. 8 -walter 1985). The Technical Association for Pulp and Paper Industries predicted that genetically engineered pest resistance would provide the greatest improvement to be gained by biotechnology over current practices, with significant impact within 3-5 years (Stomp 1987) .
Genetic engineering, however, could also impose novel and unprecedented selective pressures on forest insect populations. The anticipated efficiency and efficacy, as opposed to the practical limitations of insecticides and traditional resistance breeding, pose major risks that have not yet been addressed in forest ecosystems. Resistant insect biotypes cause, at the least, a loss of efficacy and product failure. However, some resistant biotypes could cause greater problems than existed before the novel genes were deployed. Because trees serve as both commercial and natural resources, and because naturally regenerating forests located near planted stands comprise major terrestrial ecosystems, these risks must be addressed before large-scale outplantings can be deemed judicious.
General principles of biotype evolution
Generally accepted principles have emerged from several well-established disciplines, particularly the study of pesticide resistance, crop breeding, and plant-insect coevolution, that can be applied to tree gene manipulation. First, there is no physiological mode of insecticide action, if applied with sufficient intensity, that cannot be overcome by insect populations. Synthetic insecticides include a wide variety of exotic molecules that the target organisms did not previously encounter in their evolutionary histories. Yet resistant races have emerged against all of them, often in manners that confer cross-resistance to related, and even unrelated, chemicals . So one cannot argue that genetically engineered resistance is immune to counteradapted biotypes because genes can be introduced from organisms unrelated to the host plant.
The pattern and intensity of selective pressures, rather than the actual mode of toxicity, most strongly affects the emergence of resistant races (Brattsten et al. 1987 Second, there are numerous examples in which new or more severe pest problems than occurred before treatment have arisen (Forgash 1984) . A common sequence is reduction of the target insect's natural enemies, followed by target insect resistance, followed by unchecked damage. Natural enemies usually evolve resistance more slowly than the target (Croft and Strickler 1983) , and so new pesticides must be employed. The result is a classic pesticide treadmill. Increased target-pest problems can also follow the introduction of resistant plant varieties. For example, adaptations to resistant cultivars of a preferred crop species can enhance a pest's ability to attack normally lesssusceptible crops (Gould 1979 In some cases, the desired plant property, such as high yield or resistance to another pest, bestows added benefit to another herbivore in the form of direct nutritive properties or toxicity to parasites (Campbell and Duffy 1979) . For example, the green revolution introduced several highyielding cultivars that resulted in new pest complexes (Harlan 1980 , Pathak 1975 (Sosa 1981) .
Given these possibilities, and the complexities of biological systems outside controlled laboratory conditions, one alternative is to conclude that the effects of tree gene manipulations simply cannot be predicted, and therefore implementation should be avoided. However, this carte blanche disapproval is itself fraught with risk: development and application will continue with or without the input of ecologists, and general reservations will simply not carry much weight as legal decisions are rendered, financial markets are explored, and ordinances from international to local levels are modified to compete for sources of jobs and revenue. Also, molecular biologists have been subjected to such a cacophony of hypothetical worst-case scenarios that specific concerns must be detailed, lest real dangers be likewise summarily dismissed. By suggesting ways of using ecological factors to lessen the risks of biotype evolution, forest ecologists can provide some direction to future decisions and research needs. Without such input, single-strategy approaches become more likely, and these approaches are surely the most detrimental.
The approach suggested here consists of developing the ability to characterize specific host-pest targets according to general levels of risk, devising tactics for reducing the chances of target and nontarget biotype evolution in systems deemed to have an acceptable level of risk, and initiating long-term strategies for fostering the environmentally safe use of plant genetic engineering in forestry.
Selection of target systems
Experiences with insecticides and resistant cultivars indicate that detailed knowledge of each target host/pest system is required before judicious decisions can be made. However, the enormous diversity of insect biologies, host physiologies, and treegrowing conditions makes a caseby-case appraisal unwieldly and undirected. Therefore, a framework for transferring general principles to specific evaluations of risk is presented. Four factors are considered: the availability of local refugia for susceptible insect genotypes, the existing role of host defenses in the pest's population dynamics, the compatibility of novel genetic defenses with alternative management practices, and the ability of novel genes to be transferred to plant progeny.
Refugia consist of untreated plants, plant parts, or times in which the herbivore can successfully feed and develop to maturity without exposure to the novel trait. Because area-wide, consistent selection pressures accelerate biotype formation, whereas spatially disrupted, intermittent exposure favors preservation or restoration of previous gene frequencies, an abundance of local refugia is critical. Application of this concept under actual field conditions is complicated, however, because refugia for susceptible genes are determined by the target insect's biology, host physiology, plant community structure, application patterns, and various interactions thereof (Table 2) .
Mere proximity between different host types is not sufficient to preclude race formation (Bush 1973) . Precautions must be taken to avoid reproductive isolation, and susceptible genes can only be preserved in systems where there is a high likelihood that some insects will locate untreated suitable hosts within their lifetime and interbreed with exposed individuals.
Host plant physiology, distribution, and variability strongly affect the population dynamics, behavior, and gene frequencies of herbivorous insects (Alstad and Edmunds 1983, Berryman 1976, Berryman 1983, 1987) . The consequences of genetic engineering on these naturally occurring constraints must be considered with respect to survival and reproductive rates by new insect races or nontarget species released from competitors and natural enemies. For example, if a counteradaptation also conferred cross-resistance to existing plant defenses, the consequences would be most severe in systems BioScience Vol. 39 No. 8 where these defenses strongly regulate current insect population behavior. The specific effects and modalities of novel, relative to existing, host properties and the interactions between insect population and plant defense thresholds must also be considered.
Compatibility with other pest management practices is essential because multiple, conflicting selective pressures imposed by the insect's overall environment reduce the chances of biotype evolution. An example of the stability conferred by conflicting selective processes in coevolving systems can be seen in wild potatoes that emit aphid alarm pheromones upon attack (Gibson and Pickett 1983) . Presumably, tolerance to the plant defense would result in decreased escape from predators. Integrated pest management will be hindered in systems where the novel traits' mode of action is similar to other tactics. For example, consider widespread outplanting of trees with Bt deltaendotoxin. Once target pests became adapted, they could no longer be controlled by judicious spray applications that are currently employed only when populations are high enough to threaten tree health.
Altered gene expression must be limited to planted individuals through sterility or other means. Without this stipulation, the level of risk will be greatly raised. Expressive progeny would disrupt the required pattern of refugia. Also, the protection of multiple host generations by an introduced gene could reduce the selective pressures on trees for existing defensive traits by rendering metabolically expensive (Mooney et al. 1983 ) allelochemicals competitively unfit. Once biotypes evolved against the novel trait, forests could then become extremely susceptible to attack and require unprecedented levels of human protection. This process could duplicate the inadvertent removal of resistant genes from food crops during selection for desirable agronomic traits (Harlan 1980) , with the resulting heavy reliance on synthetic insecticides.
The availability of refugia for susceptible genes, importance of current plant defenses in insect population behavior, and compatibility with alternative management tactics are integrated into a common model in Table 2 . Specific properties of target insect-tree systems that may influence the likelihood and severity of heritable insect responses to genetically engineered trees. For each property, conditions deemed more likely to yield reduced levels of risk are proposed. Table 1 , potential targets can be situated within general zones of risk. Potential targets will be addressed in a descending hierarchy, in which the cropping system is considered first. Within each cropping system, some major pests will be evaluated with emphasis on the parameters shown in Figure 1 . The population behavior and management considerations pertaining to each pest are discussed in turn. The objective is not to address every important pest, but rather to provide examples of how specific cases can be evaluated.
Initially, biotype formation is considered for the target pest alone. This constraint is subsequently relaxed in the discussion on nontarget pest emergence. In practice, this distinction is arbitrary, because the tactics in (Mattson 1985) , the possibility of limiting gene expression to older trees should also be considered.
With such a scheme, genetically engineered resistance could possibly be integrated into current silvicultural and biological controls. Because most natural enemies of budworms do not directly interact with the plant, for example, there may be less exposure to the novel trait than with bark beetles. However, indirect effects require further investigation.
If efficacy were lost due to biotype evolution, C. fumiferana populations would not necessarily exceed their current virulence. Host defensive mechanisms mostly cause nonlethal effects, such as smaller size and reduced fecundity, rather than direct toxicity (Mattson et al. 1983 ). This relationship could possibly reduce the selective pressures for cross-resistance, especially where silvicultural practices provided species, age, and variety mosaics.
One danger is that resistant trees, although not directly affecting natural enemies, would reduce their numbers by depleting the supply of C. fumiferana, and thereby allow a severe pest resurgence once biotypes evolved. Several factors, however, might reduce this danger. First, most of the major predators and parasites that maintain C. fumiferana populations at low levels between outbreaks are generalists (Morris 1963 ) that could subsist on alternate insect hosts. Second, the specialists that help terminate outbreaks are adapted to long periods of low C. fumiferana population densities. Third, unlike traditional pesticide treatments that continually suppress natural enemies while the resistant herbivore population rises, a plant trait that does not directly harm beneficial insects could allow their populations to respond immediately to increased prey densities. Effective emergency measures, including a broad array of synthetic and microbial insecticides, are available to prevent major losses if outbreaks occurred despite the above factors (Schmitt et al. 1984) .
Although the concept of conferring genetic resistance against C. fumiferana merits further consideration, a greater understanding of this insect's ecology and behavior is essential before deployment can be deemed relatively safe. It is critical that budworms feeding on Abies and Picea do not become reproductively isolated. The high dispersal ability and multiple-oviposition behavior of the spruce budworm lends some confidence to this strategy, but additional research should focus on gene flow and geographic variation (Hardy et al. 1983) .
The specifics of the spruce budworm-balsam fir-spruce system cannot be generalized to all defoliators. However, refugia may be maintained for some other species by restricting genetic alterations to certain growing conditions. For example, the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar L., causes widespread forest defoliation, but much of its economic damage occurs in urban and suburban settings. Therefore, a policy of deploying resistant genes for ornamental or shortrotation production purposes, while practicing traditional and developing integrated pest management strategies in forests, could protect highvalue trees yet exert only moderate selective pressures on the insect. Although large acreages would still be periodically defoliated, the actual economic and aesthetic impact would be greatly diminished. Again, the specific biologies of each insect must be considered, and the inability of female gypsy moths to fly dictates caution (Table 2) .
A similar strategy with novel genes limited to short-rotation intensive cultivations could be used against insects such as the cottonwood leaf beetle, Chrysomela scripta F., and the forest tent caterpillar, Malacosoma disstria Hubner, which can cause more severe economic losses in intensive cultivations than in extensive forests.
Root insects. The impact of rootfeeding insects has been greatly increased by modern forest plantation practices (Schowalter 1985) . Losses to these species, primarily weevils and white grubs, are generally low in mature stands. However, when new seedlings are established after harvest or reclamation, root injury due to larval feeding and/or adult stem girdling can devastate plantings. Natural enemies are valuable but inadequate, and applied biological controls have been unsuccessful. Likewise, there are no totally acceptable silvicultural remedies against species that feed on living roots. Detection is difficult, so soil-permeating, persistent insecticides such as lindane are sometimes applied. These chemicals have been banned for most other uses. Thus, if transgenic resistance could be employed against root insects without adverse effects, both tree production and environmental safety would benefit.
Root-feeding insects may provide targets against which time-specific expression of resistance genes could reduce the chances of biotype evolution (Gould 1988 ). A better understanding of the relationship between host age and susceptibility is necessary, however, to devise appropriate tactics. It is not known, for example, whether losses are most severe in young stands because larger trees are more tolerant and can better withstand feeding, if younger trees are more attractive or less able to resist attack, or if physical attributes of the soil created by a closed canopy simply reduce insect replacement rates.
If large trees are commonly exploited without suffering severe damage, then limiting resistance expression to young trees could provide refugia analogous to the fir trees left untreated for spruce budworms. If no such reservoir exists, biotype evolution would be likely. Moreover, more serious losses than currently occur could result. A synchronous large-scale surge of root insect populations rather than the current steady mortality to young trees would provide a vast substrate for species such as the pales weevil, Hylobius pales Herbst, that breed in dead tissue and then as adults girdle nearby live seedlings. If a substantial reservoir exists on mature trees but temporal relaxation of gene expression is not provided, the consequences could likewise be devastating. Increased root feeding on mature trees by adapted insects would increase susceptibility to bark beetles (Raffa 1988 ), which in turn could catapult scolytid populations across their threshold density and result in the massive outbreaks described previously.
Seed and cone predators. These species, primarily Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, and Hemiptera, pose major limitations on seed orchard productivity because their feeding translates directly into yield loss. They are only vulnerable to insecticides for brief periods of their life cycles, so timing is critical for effective control. Because multiple pest complexes are the norm, seed orchard managers must sample with an array of pheromones, consider numerous action thresholds, and spray for each population peak.
The use of resistant trees to suppress seed and cone pests could prove more compatible with biological control than current methods. With fewer insecticide applications, natural enemy populations of both target and currently sprayed nontarget species may rise, and multiple selection pressures could be enhanced. Regions outside seed orchards should be left unmanipulated. Usually seed orchards contain a large array of host lineages, thus providing an underlying genetic diversity that would further reduce unidirectional selective pressures.
The presence of neighboring untreated refugia is not sufficient to prevent biotype formation, however, as evidenced by numerous fruit orchard pests with similar biologies that evolved insecticide resistance (Metcalf 1980). Untreated conebearing trees must be included within each planting. The greatest risks would probably be with species such as Conopthorus that enter cones as adults and oviposit in only one or several trees, rather than most Lepidoptera, which oviposit externally on the cones of many trees (Table 2) . If biotypes arose in a seed orchard, there is no obvious mechanism by which neighboring forests would be threatened, as food scarcity would probably remain a major selective force in these areas.
Wood borers. These Coleoptera (Buprestidae, Cerambycidae), Lepidoptera (Cossidae, Aegeriidae), and Hymenoptera (Siricidae) primarily colonize weakened trees. and preferably expression should be induced by the target herbivore (Gould 1988 
Developing strategies to minimize risks
The preceding analysis suggests specific tactics for estimating and reducing the risks of deleterious insect responses to transgenic trees. A scheme for integrating these actions in a cohesive fashion is proposed in Table 3 . However, implementation of appropriate tactics will require a broad, interdisciplinary approach as an integral component of plant biotechnology. Several long-term strategies must be initiated.
First, specific guidelines on transgenic release that consider the chances of biotype evolution and nontarget pest outbreaks need to be established. Detailed, rigorous regulations already apply to laboratory and field practices with regard to human safety and/or accidental release (Brill 1985) . Equivalent standards should be developed governing the impact of deliberate releases at the population and ecosystem levels. Replacing ad hoc decisions with established guidelines could also safeguard against the danger that each deployment resulting in no apparent and/or immediate adverse effects will lead to acceptance of other uses that are less judicious.
Policies must be based on research specifically directed at insect evolutionary responses to transgenic plants (Gould 1988) . Research in this area is critically lacking. Laboratory models should be devised to test specific hypotheses, such as those emerging from Figure 1 and Table 2 . Complementary studies on tree-insect interactions, insect population behavior and genetics, and community ecology should focus on nontarget pest emergence. Development of methods for restricting gene transfer (Bej et al. 1988 ) and limiting expression to specific tissues, times, and herbivore levels is a critical need requiring the skills of molecular biologists.
Heightened regulations always incur the risk of being counterproductive. Stipulations could become so restrictive as to render genetic alterations impractical and/or unattractive, thereby reducing the benefits this tool can bring to forestry. However, some of the systems where genetic engineering appears to have the highest margin of safety comprise large, well-defined, and easily accessible markets. Therefore, ecological and commercial considerations are often, or can be made, compatible.
The recommendation to limit expressed resistance to planted stock, for example, is of obvious benefit to biotechnology companies. Likewise, species such as Salix and Populus, which are most suitable for intensive short-rotation systems and gene mosaics, have also proven to be particularly amenable to protoplast manipulation and genetic engineering. Extension of patent life should also be considered as an incentive for accepting such guidelines.
The attributes of some potential target systems are likely to demand such expensive safeguards that deployment is not practical. This outcome is not justification for applying less-restrictive criteria, however, because the potential consequences of an erroneous decision are too severe. This philosophy does not discriminate solely against genetic engineering, but rather it is currently applied to such traditional tactics as importation of biological control agents.
Second, integrated risk management programs that involve all affected disciplines must be developed. Guidelines regulating gene transfers must be compatible with overall forest resource management. For example, wildlife biologists may oppose a BioScience Vol. 39 No. 8 particular approach because of its effects on insectivorous birds or other components of the food web. Likewise, trees genetically engineered to resist foliar fungal pathogens could possibly inhibit endophytes that repel insects (Carroll 1988) , thereby causing nontarget insect outbreaks.
Finally, ecologists and plant protection specialists should become more involved in the training of molecular biologists. Although a proposed plant protection tactic may comprise a major scientific advance at the molecular level, its implementation could entail a quite primitive approach from a population perspective. Recent advances from all levels of biological organization must be integrated to enhance the efficacy and environmental safety of pest management tools. More exposure to population genetics, population dynamics, and crop protection should be provided in the core curriculum of students intending to conduct plant genetic engineering. A historical context of previous technological capabilities that outpaced ecological understanding, such as high-grading, calendar pesticide application, and total fire suppression, would help better prepare molecular biology students for the contributions they can make.
Conclusions
An approach has been developed for using the general principles of biotype evolution to generate specific estimates of risk with regard to genetic engineering in trees and to devise possible preventive tactics. The major criteria include the tree-cropping system, compatibility with other pest management techniques, and specific attributes of the target insect's biology. This approach may apply to other forms of plant genetic engineering, as well as to other biotechnological approaches to controlling insects. Based on these analyses: * In some systems, biotype evolution poses a severe threat. Possible adverse effects include both decreased efficacy and alteration of existing plant-insect relationships so as to worsen current conditions. In other cases, genetic engineering could be more compatible with biological control than are current insecticide treatments or it could be used to provide greater genetic diversity than traditional breeding methods. * In general, the risks are greater in large forested expanses than in seed orchards, rapid rotation systems, and ornamental plantings. * Expression of resistance should be nontransferable to host progeny. * Genetic mosaics involving spatial, temporal, and herbivore-induced within-tree variation, multiple sources of resistance, treatment mixtures, and refugia of untreated trees can reduce risk. Natural systems provide valuable examples of stable tissue-protection strategies, and these systems should be emulated as models for ecologically sound transgenic tactics.
* Integrated biotype management practices that provide multiple and conflicting selective pressures, coupled with well-planned monitoring of and response to insect biotype emergence, could reduce risk. Introduced traits should be based on narrow modes of action that are as distinct as possible from existing host defense mechanisms.
* Biotype evolution needs to be considered for all gene transfers, regardless of their intended function. Likewise, intended resistance against insects must accommodate equivalent concerns from other ecological disciplines. Comprehensive, multidisciplinary ecological criteria governing the release of genetically altered trees should be researched and instituted.
* Greater emphasis should be placed on the scope of biological variation, the history of pesticide use, ecological feedback, and crop-protection principles during the training of molecular biology students intending to develop transgenic plants.
